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College Graduation Rates for Low Income Students 
A Data Warehouse Reflection on a New York Times Article 

 
by Fred Cohen, 

Nassau BOCES Data Warehouse Consultant 

 

 

On Sunday, April 13th, the New York Times published a fascinating arti-

cle analyzing why low income students often fail to graduate from college 

in timely fashion.  The article, “From Poverty to a  Top-Tier College,” 

is surely worth reading. In the opening paragraph, the author, the Editorial 

Board of the NY Times, states that “many of these students settle for 

lesser colleges with lower graduation rates, less financial aid (which 

means more debt) and less marketable degrees.” 
 

This assertion may or may not be true for your district.  Fortunately, 

the Instructional Data Warehouse (IDW) gives you the resources to 

find out.  Both my November, 2013 and February, 2014 newsletters give 

detailed discussions of how to navigate these college tracking reports.  

Find them at our Nassau BOCES website: http://www.nassauboces.org/

Page/4668. 

 

Today’s newsletter gives further details on how to compare the success 

rates of low-income students with success rates for other students in 

the mainstream.  Here is a shorthand version of how to proceed: 

 

Just go to the “Public Folders” tab and click on the “College Tracking” 

folder.  The best college tracking report to use for this purpose is the 

“Four Year College Degree Attainment” for either a single year or for 

multiple years.  For this demonstration, I chose the multiple year report 

for the high school graduation years 2007 and 2008.  By doing so, I can 

analyze a pattern over a two year period and still give graduates sufficient 

time (five years) to complete a four year degree.  (Note that 2013 college 

tracking data is not yet complete.) 

 

On the prompt page, the IDW user is asked to complete requests not only 

the years of high school graduation years the user wishes to analyze but 

also the subgroups to be included.  The default includes all students, but, 

as can be seen on the following page, the user can disaggregate by gender, 

disability, ethnicity, LEP status, or income group.  For this demonstration 

(shown at the top of the next page), I have activated the drop-down menu 

for “All Income Groups.” 
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Note that the user has the option of choosing “Not Low Income” or “Poverty—From Low In-

come Family.”  By running the report twice, once for each income sub-group, an easy compari-

son over multiple years can be made.  Please remember, however, that quick and easy conclu-

sions should almost never be made.  It is better to ask probing questions rather than to make 

quick and possibly incorrect interpretations of the data.  Note that the three districts shown be-

low each have between 12 and 25% Poverty rates. 

Let’s first examine District A to see com-

parable success rates for the two income 

subgroups.  The top chart shows that 

about 40% of “Not Low Income” stu-

dents earned a four year degree in either 

four, five, or six years in each of the two 

years analyzed.  Surely, District A would 

like to increase that rate, but the district 

must also investigate the remaining 60% 

of “Not Low Income” students.  Were 

they successful in earning two year de-

grees?  Are some students choosing to 

hide their data from college tracking? 

 

District A can also see that results for 

“Low Income” students are somewhat 

below their “Not Low Income” col-

leagues (about 30%) but not significantly 

different.  Further analysis, such as re-

viewing all the students’ Child Assess-

ment Profile (ChAP) Reports, might 

compare these two subgroups of students 

to see if high school grades would have 

predicted this slight difference in earning 

four year degrees.  Were the Regents 

grades of the “Not Low Income Stu-

dents” higher? 

District A 

District A 
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District B has a much higher success rate for 

“Not Low Income”  students.  Over 60% earn 

four year degrees.  But will this higher per-

centage carry over to the Low Income sub-

group?  As can be seen on the second chart, it 

does not. 

 

In dramatic contrast, the second chart shows 

that only 15% of “Low Income” students earn 

four year degrees.  This clearly deserves scru-

tiny.  It is most important to review high 

school records (ChAP Reports) to see if the 

two income subgroups had comparable high 

school grades.  Why should it be that in Dis-

trict A the two income subgroups had similar 

success rates while in District B they do not. 

 

It may be that “Not Low Income” students 

simply had better grades and, therefore, en-

tered four year colleges.  But it may also be 

that “Low Income”  students with quality 

grades either went to two year schools for fi-

nancial reasons or even enrolled in four year 

schools but failed to graduate due to some of 

the issues noted in the NY Times article. 

 

District C seems to represent an interesting bal-

ance with all students, independent of their 

subgroup income status, earning four year de-

grees at a rate of about 40%.  But in district C, 

what if “Not Low Income” students have sig-

nificantly higher grades than their  counterparts 

in the “Low Income” subgroup?  Are they not 

enrolling in four year colleges when their high 

school grades indicate they should? 

 

Surely, merely because both subgroups show 

similar statistical outcomes is not sufficient 

cause for complacency.  This is the first time 

we have had such data available to us, and we 

are obligated to do further analysis.  Why do 

these three districts show such different pat-

terns of college success? 

 

 

 

 

District B 

District B 

District C 

District C 
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We are still in our infancy when it comes to analyzing college success based on stu-

dents’ high school achievement and income subgroup affiliation.  Remember, that the 

above analysis analyzed only income subgroups.  What is the effect of gender, ethnic 

status, disability grouping, and LEP status on four year degree status?   

 

Once again, this newsletter does not present answers, but we hope that it causes many 

to ask questions that the IDW can help answer.  We encourage all to use the IDW over 

the summer to pose these insightful questions and begin a search for answers. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As always, IDW personnel are available to provide telephone assistance and in-district 

training for any district seeking to learn more about this newsletter or about other best 

practices for the IDW.  Call Fred Cohen at 608-6640 or Jane Boyd at 832-2744 to 

schedule a training session or to discuss any Instructional Data Warehouse questions. 

 

 

 


